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John Paris Arraigned
On Charge of Murder:

Says “Not Guilty” When Accused of Murdering
Sadie McAuley—Thirty-three Called Before Only Game and Half Ahead 
Jury Secured—Case Against William and Frank 
O’Brien Dismissed—Norris Case to Grand Jury.

Believe Reply Will 
Make Possible

Irish Conference.

>■■■■■■■ ■' 1 ■■ ' '■

|| As Hiram Secs It
THE YANKEESON A RAMPAGE “Hiram," said the 

‘Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “what 
is a Canadian?”

“That’s a queer ques- 
to ask,” saidAnswer of Lloyd George to De Valera Not to be ^,j»t when^a 

Made Public Till Tomorrow, but London r ore-; about u fer a speu the’s
a lot to it. The’s a; hull 
lot o’ people that never 
stops to think what a,
Canadian orto be. ,The 
country’s young yltj an’

INHERITS TITLE OF NOTED it’s got all sorts o’ people
FATHER, PRINCE LOUIS jn it from every whores .” yaatiq Your Honor.”

“Just so,” said the re- Mffijjl o{ a panel of fifty-one, thirty-three names
thenT asked you what JgsS&jt twelve was selected. Seven were absent, seven were objected to by the lawyer ^ New York, Sept. 28—Pitcher Urban
being a Canadian mjeans for the defendant and seven were excused for various reasons. The following were Shocker of the St. Louis Browns, is a
what would you say?” in as ;urors. man of his word. He said he would

“I’d saf fust bf 'all,” . wmiam W, Hawker, Horace G- Black, A. Chdpman Ritchie, Marshall ^op the Yankees, and he did, and today
said Hiram “that he,orto care more fer william w. nawaer, i _ ( ’ „ — ,_. , n the. league leaders average over Cleve-
Canadv than any other country—keep D- Austin, G. Whitfield Hatheway, John A. Dnscoll, Frede c G ey, ianc[ ;n the American League was re-
the laws earn his livin’ honest—teach Robert M. Bartch, DeWltt Cairns, Walter A. Adams, George E, Crowe duced to a game and a half. The Mis-
his kids —if he bed any —what the old an<j E Anderson. souri twirler> who once wore a Yankee

a., alunis stood fer, an’ why _ , , _ , , . - ,____ ____ ___________________________________uniform, has won five out of nine con-Canadv orto stay in the British Empire. The services of Ralph G. Dyk i ,; _RM1... tests he has pitched against the New'
I’d say he never' orto bring no squabbles Herbert Nlt„e.’ G™r^ J!.1^°P\yjl1f d M" i 11 Rif QDI K CU/ P1Z Yorkers this year. In halting the New
from anv o’ the old countries to make Jenkins, John L. Collins, Wilfr d . |U r Uy K KI I lu \ Uy 11 H York team yesterday, Shocker shut thembSTbtoSd between neighbors here-an’ |Barlow and William Dykeman Ul\UllU!l lUIX out two to nothing, holding them to
that heorto be doin’ his best alb the time ! jrcted to by the defence The foMowjbg five singles. He made Ruth go hitless

txzg'sz&i oijniii n pr pnniin ^ «.
we’d all be Canadians-yes, sir.” ^Tbad lUring! uHUULU UL I KU U U : «SX?*.

and Henry Crawford, over age. i lie , which will decide the issiie in the Am-
following did not answer their names: ------------- ■ ; encan League. The Chicago White Sox
George P. Kelley, Stanley C. Webb, C. . ) A I will be the Indians’ opponents in four
B. Allan, Alexander T. Gregory, Charles Fredericton Mayor S AddreSS | ^^t- while New York wUl play 
J. Clayton, James S. March and Gilbert » fn T? of nil Mer, three with the Athletes and one with
D. Davidson. J. Frederick Emery and OI W eiCOme TO rvetaii met Boston Red Sox
William S. Clawson were stood aside un- chants in Convention. I Pitcher Bush of the Red Sox, held
til the whole panel had been exhausted. , Philadelphia to four hits in the second

Aftpr the jury had been sworn, they ------------- game of a double-header, which allow-
________ were addressed by the judge who warn- . Times.1 led Boston to break even. In the first

ed them that they were not to separate p. E 5 N J, q.,n, __The sev_ game John Collins of the Boston team,
Australian , Premier, on Re-j until all the evidence had b=en hear^ enth annual ’convention of the N. B. made two home runs In this game also

T ’ and a verdict brought in. Constables , , . , H n Merehtmts’ Associa- C. Walker of the Athletics, made his
turn Home, Speaks of Im-1 MeBriarty and Gibbons were sworn in ti“a of Canada Inc was opened in the twenty-second homer, and Pratt, Red

to attend to them, and tte bounce of the coundl chamber here this morning with Sox hit his fourth
Petit jury panel was notified that they a representative attendance. President ! Pittsburg continued a pennant possi- 
would not be required m court until w G Dewolfe of St. Stephen was in ; biiity in the National League by win- 
Friday morning at 10 o clock.1 cbajr 1 ning from Philadelphia, while t(ie

The charge against the prisoner was An o{ welCOme was delivered ! Giants were not scheduled,
then read to the jury and adjournment . M r Reid He said New Bruns- ! In an even break between Brooklyn 
was made to 2.30 o’clock. wick should be proud because during re- I and Boston, centre fielder Powell, of the
The Prisoner Arrives. cent hard times so few business fail- ; Braves, helped his team to

ures had occurred within her boundar- game with four hits, three triples and a 
ies. He was aware that the retailer of- single, 
ten was accused of being a profiteer. If QjngS to Hope,
the public would study economic and , j c . oa i „ n n™,business conditions more thoroughly, its Cleveland, Sept 28-Jam« C. Dunn 
opinion of the retail merchants would ; president of the Cleveland baseball 
undergo a material change. club, has not yet given “P hope of wm-

A. Murray, president of the Fred- ning the American Leagud pennant. I 
ericton branch of the R. M. A, ad- will not concede the Yankees the pen- 
dressed the visitors on behalf of the nant yet, he said, 
local retailers. He referred particularly 
to the fact.that commercial conditions 
had improved and the future looked 
promising. The addresses of welcome 
were replied to by several of the visit
ors, including President Dewolfe and 
Messrs. Rising, Brown and Hunt of St.
John, Strain of Woodstock, Fryers and 
Price of Moncton.

Another Car, Carriage and 
Farm Wagon Hit in Wild 
Journey.

of Cleveland.

Latter’s President Refuses Yet 
to Concede Pennant to New 
York—Features of Yester
day’s Contests.

cast is Favorable to Get-Together—Ulster to 
Have Her Own Courts.

/
years old, in this cityCharged with the murder of Sarah Jane McAuley, nine 

on August 2, John Paris, a mullato, was arraigned before Judge Barry in the 
circuit court this morning and in a clear, unfaltering voice pleaded “Not guilty,

A seven passenger automobile caused 
^ftavoc on the road in the vicinity of Sil-

Dublin, Sept. 28—The reply of Lloyd 
in the hatyls of ; George to Eamonn De Valera, was ex-

even-

eer Fails last evening about dusk. People 
thére think the car was
g driver who had been drinking as there j pected here before six o’clock this 
seemed disregard for life and limb, j ing. It is considered probable that Mr.
Fortunately no one was seriously in- jye Valera’s answer will be prompt 
Jured but considerable damage was j Ex t in unforseen circumstances it is 
done to three conveyances. The auto- . ... ,, h„ n™qsnrvmobile first struck a carriage in which ! not considered that it will be necessary

riding Mrs. Michael Horgan and j to consult the Dali Eireann. 
her daughters who were on their way , London, Sept. 28—Invitation of Sinn 
from Lakewood to St. Joachim’s church : pein ieaders to a conference in London 

i at Silver Falls to attend the closing of j abcut tbe middle of October was ex- 
the Forty Hours’ Devotions. The car- j pected to be contained in Prime Minis- 
riage was upset and the occupants , |er Lloyd George’s final reply. Fore- 
thrown out. The vehicle was quite bad- ! casts „f the note were unanimous in de
fy damaged. The automobile continued ; ciarjng it would again make clear the 
its wild run and struck an automobile | British position, also that the conference 
owned by Kenneth Shillington, damaging ! had been called to discuss Irish self 
it considerably. Continuing the car , government within the empire, but that 
struck the farm wagon of George Gar- | nothing contained in the message would 
nett, partially demolishing it. The car [ makc impossible its acceptance by the 
confined its mad run towards the city. ! girn pejn> or demand explicit concur- 

There was also a strong opinion ex- rance with the British standpoint as a 
pressed in view of last evening’s hap- ] cor<j:tion to the conference. There was 
ttyjtlgs that a policeman should be ap- ; general confidence that the meeting 
rfointed to watch along that road. It is ! WOuId be held.
pointed that traffic, both farm teams and | Members of the cabinet have returned 
automobiles, is quite extensive in that Lloyd George their memoranda upon 
vicinity and residents feel that some pro- the draft of the note, and it was under- 'The new Marquis of Milford Haven, 
tection against speeding sïüTuld be given stood today they had suggested noth i V formerly the Earl of Medina, and eldest 
them. more than minor alteration's. Objections son 0f the former Prince Louis of Bat-

which at one time, it was thought, might tenburg, who inherits the title.
SEPTEMBER BRIDES, .m,™™

called before a jury ofwere

were

wereMcBride-MacKinnon.
St. Rose’s church, Fairville, was the

scene of a quiet but pretty wedding at Belfast, Sept. 28.—Sir James Craig. 
5.30 this morning, when Katherine Elsie, ulster premlerj announced in parliamen' 
daughter of Mr. awl Mrs. William L. yesterday that, beginning on next Satur- 
MacKinnon of Fairville , became the d tbe old judiciary system will ht 
bride of Spurgeon E McBride, son discarded throughout Ireland, and that 
Mr. and NÎR: E. W. McBride, 484 Mam ; thc people of North Ireland will have 
street, city, Very Rev Dean Charj5f jtheh own courts.
Collins officiating at nuptial mass. The.
bride, who was given away by her A Case m U. b.
father, was becomingly attired » a : New York, Sept. 2T.—George G. Rorke 
traveling suit of navy blue, with hat to of Washington, arrested on orders from 
match, and wore a seal stole, the Klft, Attorney-General Daugherty as the re- 
of the groom. She carried a bouquet suR an attempt to ship riot guns to 
of Ophelia roses. Miss Evelyn McBride, jreiand, demanded an immediate hear- 
sister of the groom, was bridesmaid, ;ng when arraigned before U. S. Com- 
gnd was attired in a navy blue su— with ! miissioner Hitchcock today, but at the 
grev panne velvet hat, and wore a cor- ! request of Assistant District Attorney 
sage bouquet of roses. The groom was the hearing was set for October
attended by Neil MacKinnon, brother ,10i Rorke being permitted liberty under 
of the bride,___ - - - 1 $3,000 bail. Information was withheld

After the ceremony the bridal party by the federal authorities as to three 
returned to the home of the bride s f>ther men involved with Rorke. 
parents where a clainfv breakfast was ,served Only the immediate relatives of Speech m Montreal
the contracting parties were present, j Montreal, Sept 28— An address here 
After the breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Me- j under the auspices of the Self Determin- 
Bride left on the Digby boat on a tour 1 a(jon for Ireland League of Canada, 
through Nova Scotia! The groom’s ] given by Neil McLean, labor member for 
gift to the bridesmaid was a pearl ring, 1 Glasgow, Scotland, was mainly an at- 
and to the groomsman a pearl stickpin. | tack on Premier Lloyd George and Hon. 
The numerous beautiful wedding presents Winston Churchill, secretary of the 
attested to the popularity of both the colonies, and he gave it as his view that 
bride and groom. The groom is em- “if the Irish in Ireland have got the 
ploved as draftsman with the St. Slohn British government to such position as 
Dri-dock Company, and was a <Vmber Mr. Churchill says, then Ireland wins, 
of the famous 104th Battalion Band, ; If the cabinet is prepared to go so far, 
C. E F.. havin - n-arly four years ser- then they are prepared to go further, 
vice to his credit.

Ulster Courts. perial Conference.

London, Sept 28.—(Canadian Press.)
—Premier Hughes of Australia arrived 
at Melbourne from England today, ac
cording to the Reuter’s correspondent

j and was met by Sir Joseph Cook, acting All available room in the court, in the 
' premier, and quite a crowd of federal balls and approaches, was filled to eap- 
and state ministers anti prominent citi- acjty when Paris, was brought from the: 
gens, including many returned soldiers. jad noon to be arraigned. Dr. W. 
The premier was given a civic reception b. Wallace, K. C., representing the crown 
at the town hall. announced that J. H. Vernon, of the

Mr. Hughes said that the full story Nova Scotia bar would represent the 
of the imperial conference of premiers prisoner and Judge Barry extended the 
would never be told in this generation, priveleges of the court to him.
Nothing which had been accomplished The prisoner was asked to stand and 
at the conference had diminished the the,clerk‘jead the charge over to him. 
glory of the empire, which was more par>„j with his head inclined to one side 
united than ever. The empire, he said, listened latently and calmly and when 
was a solid, enduring fact. asked to plead replied,, “Not Guilty

The House of Representatives of the j-our Honor..” Replying to the clerk he 
Commonwealth met this afternoon, and said he was ready for his trial.
Premier Hughes paid a tribute to the While the jury was being selected 
late T. J. Ryan, member for West Syd- and SWOm, he showed a keen interest 
ney and former premier of Queensland. jn the proceedings, scrutinizing closely 
An adjournment till tomorrow was then the face of every man brought forward, 
taken as a mark of respect to the mem- At times he leaned his head on one 
ory of Mr. Ryan. hand, the elbow resting on the table ;

ut others he placed both arms on the, 
table and held his chin in cupped hands. ] 

I His usual position however was sitting 
well back in his chair. At no time dur- 

T1SJ ITT?T. DT?T?TfTOFJ inS the proceedings did he show signs 
ii> ” 1 0f nervousness and when adjoumarnent

made he asked a newspaperman the 
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 28—The time. When informed it was a quarter

he said, “They must have had

»II
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DELIVERED IT
The new Marchioness of Milford Haven.

IS DIE IN BUN 
HAY IN NEW YORK

One Charge Against Chicago 
Police—Five Dollars a Case 
for Escort.W. G T. U. OF THE 

PROVINCE MEETS TO 914 PER CENT
Chicago, Sept. 28—Questioning of wit- 

nesses and policemen from the Grand 
New York, Sept. 28—Foreign exchange Crossing police district was the next

irregular. Demand Grfat Britain 872 5-8. | Q^e^Uifited^States6 district attorney, 
Canadian dollars 9 1-4 per cent, discount.1 in the investigation of allegations by

_________ __________ Chief of Police C. Fitzmorris that 2,500
T ARDR PFATTEST of Chicago’s 5,000 policemen are in-LAtiVK KEVUEOl voived in liquor law violations.

RE CONFERENCE The,inquiry, he said, is in connection
rxT tvt a otttxt/'-'T/'XM with reports that police were delivering IN WASHINCj 1 UlN i liquor from this station in a patrol 

Ottawa, Sept. 28—(Canadian Press)— j wagon and charging $5 extra a case for 
The trades and labor congress yester- a uniformed escort.

sLfsafi 155WWB8 !
“parafe delegation labor should be ations extend over the entire country 

given representation in such delegation.

was

Policeman and Alleged Burg
lar Shot—Detective Shoots 
Youth in Chase.

fifteenth annual convention of the W. to one,
C. T. U. of New Brunswick and P. E. [me up since daybreak; it seem like three 
fyland opened this morning in the Meth-i hours since I had my dinner.” 
odist church with about forty out-of- ^ Dismlssed. 
town delegates present. Mrs- J. S.
Perry of Summerside is president. A The case of the King vs. william 
devotional meeting was led by Mrs. Mary O’Brien and Frank O’Brien, charged -with 

Among those | breaking and entering the warehouse of 
Mrs. Asa ! the Great West Wine Co. was dismissed

LATER.
London, Sept 28. — Premier Lloyd 

... , , George’s reply to De Valera will not beA very pretty wedding took ,n iissued today, and there is some doubt
St Georges cb^ch’ H^faî’ ",.im whether it will be available tomorrow, so 
I it was announced officially at No. 10

r^fxdp%iss Bertha Audrews, «teÆ developed, it was said, jSjdMt VÆTlÿî*

dÆ o^ex^N.^re united “^Tsïoui^t^^ ^

away by Wifliam H. ^°rri^ra'nd ^ pî.hliZiZordT^ZgivZairthr rnembers ^p^trolman Reuschle was shot to death 
brides inaid a handsome *ail-of his cabinet an opportunity to pass in Riverside Drive early today, presum-
sons. Th_ 1 on the draft of the reply. ably by one of a band of five automobile

: republican---------
i WINS ELECTION | th^UJreB Æ^e Tnow-

' steet foU^ng the ceremony. The I Boston, Sept. 28-A. P. Andrew, Re- ing their arrest. They later were releas- 
groom is a returned soldier, who served I puMkan, formerly as I’stant secretary edH°" , g shot by a de-'‘lt- j t liravi? “Æ

Carter-Ireland. chusetts district, by a majority of ap-1 his alleged discovery boys m
A wedding of interest to a great many proximately 15,000 over Charles I. Pet- the act of robbing a grocery store. The

friends in this province took place to- tingell. Democratic candidate. hoys were captured. _________
dav in Toronto when Arthur Norwood! The election was made necessary by u,DBnD luiATTFRS
Carter, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Car- the resignation of Congressman Wilfred h^bor comiStee office Board
^MLFtdKldUqÿ ZThJr ^the^ri^ton. C°me " ^

COST OF MILK ^ & for want of prosecution.

B, and saw semce with^Kmg^Lawara ONTARIO advised by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter that Synopsis-The disturbance wh.ch was out of a daim for commission on col-I
?0fSe Oxford University. , the minister of marine and fisheries has over northern Ontario yesterday has icct;ons. Henry W. Robinson repre- c-rTT T MAN DIVORCE
Wh^a discharged8 he held the rank of Toronto, Sept. 28.—A year-round net referre(i the matter to John Chesley, moved away to the eastward and an- sented the plaintiffs and William M. : CASE TO DOMINION. Montreal, Sept. 28—At a meeting of
When discharge ilitarv cross cost of $2.86 per cwt. for milk produc- aeent nf the department here, for ac-iother has come m quickly o Ryan appeared for the defence. 1 z D . shipping officials here it was decided to
captain and had reside here ! tion is shown in the latest report of tion Mr. Chesley is awaiting the re- western provinces from the Pacific. judge Barry this morning presented 1 New York, Sept. 28— (Canadian Press) a reduction of ten per cent in the
Mr. and Mrs. ^arie • | Hon Manning W. Doherty’s cost of pro- ceS t of instructions before entering showers have occurred in Ontario and to the grand jury indictments in the1 —Hearings in the Stillman divorce pro- existi„ freight rates for grain being

C nlnvue Delucrv duetion committee, appointed some time n tbe work. It is estimated that Quebec, also in some sections of the cases 0f the King vs. William Treften,1 ceedings will be shifted to Montreal sbipped from this port to the United
M e Catherine Anne Delucrv and, ago to review from time to time the shed D, pier 15, which was recommend- west, while in the maritime provinces theft, and the King vs. Edward O’Brien Attorneys for Mrs. Anne Stillman will ; Kingdom. This reduction comes, it is

„"!ss. . T„ Conlogue, both of this cost of producing milk for human con- ed for jive stock, can accommodate at tbe weather has been fine. and Thomas Spellman, murder. ask Supreme Court Justice Morschawr £aid &s tbe result of the scarcity of
edv were united in marriage in St. sumption. least 600 head. If this should prove in- Mostly Fair. The Norris Case. to appoint a commissioner to take the ^^kage freight.”
p t’ ’= church at 5 15 this morning by, As milk weighs slightly more than ten sufl-ic;ent there is another shed nearby testimony of Canadian witnesses there. The new rate means that regular liners
pt«er renrn-e A Coffin C SS. K, Who pounds to the gallon, the cost, according tbat could also be utilized. Maritime — Fresh southwest winds, Edward O’Brien and Thomas J. Spell- " ~ , are now ready to carry grains more

cXhrant at nuptial mass |to the figures of the report, would be Hon Mr. Ballantyne has wired to arth, cIo,ldv. local showers and some man, the judge said, were charged with Against Prohibition. cheaply than the tramp steamer has
' approximately twenty-eight cents a gal- ] Hon Mr. Baxter that the matter of the fop tonight Thursday moderate to fresh acting together in the murder of Albert j Lausanne, Switzerland, Sept. 28—A been doing. The latter vessels may soon 

Palmer-Duffy. lon- _ ... ., „ . .. ! grain conveyor extension has been re- southwest winds, mostly fair with sta- Norris, a farmer of Barnesville °n I Commission’ to fight against an invasion be eliminated from this trade.
Mi« I cjtha C Duffy and William F. The committee allots the costs as fol- ferred to the Public Works Department. U(inarv or higher temperature. September 8. He recounted the evidence. ! Europe by an international proliilii- A prominent official said today that

1 p,Cr bothof this city, were united in lows: Feed, $1.57; manual labor, 90c i ^ Board of Trade committee have, Gnlf and North Shore-Fresh south It was a point in law, His Honor said Uon mo‘veme[lt originating in the U. S. the Montreal cut is not so big as the
’ in st Peter’s church at six depreciation, 21c.; investment, 20c.; in- ; made a recommendation looking to the ,md southwest winds, partly cloudy to- that when two persons united for an un- appointed by the international anti- recent New tork reduction. The form-

morning by Rev. Denis eidental expenses,, 21 e This makes up a immcdiate starting of the work, P">- dav and Thursday with a few local lawful or improper object, the act of bne ^ ess at its closing session er rate here was five shillings a quarter
C S r Who was celebrant at total gross cost of $3.09. Agamst this vided the department approves. shôwers. is the "act of all. . , ^ere today. on heavy grain and barley and four

GoU?. , are credited the proceeds of the sale of Authority has been granted by the p,nl,>and—Partly cloudy tonight He read a portion of O Brien s con- shillings nine pence a quarter on oa.s.
nuptial g • i manure, and calves. Marine and Fisheries Department f°r ancj Thursday. No change in tempera- fession, but charged the jury that the ? —. ._= '■■■ ■: —---------- The new rate is now four shillings six

A11l>_ t jvowm I rthe erection o* series of dolphins or 11 Moderate to fresh southwest O’Brien confession could not be used as in spif defence Pence? and four shillings respectively.
^1 oScc PparT1 XXZANAMAKER m^orimr posts within the breakwater at evidence against Spellman, but could be of a man on provocation, m self defence The quotation for a tramp steamer

Fredericton, Sept. 28-Mrss Zena Pearl WAIN A. /’YDTTIUrTÇTTC Giurtenav Bay, for the mooring of oil ; W’^nto gept. 28-Temperatures: used against O’Brien, if it was found or in carrying out t^he ^ of the 1co“n‘r>' carrying grain was four shillings nine
Lawson, daughter of Mr and Mrs. j jg OPTIMISTIC ^carriers. A wharf will bee reeled Lowest to be an open confession. Corroborative The grand P»ry JdJ°ur^dd at. pence.
daZ nigbtWTon’ Herbert William Allen,1 (Special Wire to McDougall & Cowans.) ! between these dolphins and the break-j ’ ' Highest during evidence would have to be obtained be- ° ^.^“against Treften, Edward I
son of Mr and Mrs. Wesley Allen of £>w York, Sept. 28—John Wanna- water, over which oil pipes w,ll be car-! 8 a. m'l esterday night fore Spellman could serio|is o’Brien and Spellman. They sat again i
Fredericton. The ceremony was per- maker say business outlook for America ned. The pipes will connect with the PrincP Rupert ■ ■ ■ ■** Judge Ba y , sixty-two at 2.30 o’clock.
formed bv Rev Z. L. Fash, at the home, is better than at any time in five years, oil tanks now being constructed by victoria ............... ** *6 crime to ha e , ’ and mur- ! Chwrging the jury in the Trefton case,
of tlie -bride’s parents, in the presence! Vice-President Murdock of the Rail- Allan McAvitv on the southeastern side Kamploops ......... 50 48 years of “B > miserable bottle ! Judge Barry said this man was charged : Mexico City, Sept. 28—Popocatepetl,
of about seventy-five guests. The bride way Trainman says strike is to be or- j of the breakwater About 1700 feet ot Calgary .................. 4- 38 dered m ^ state of af- wjth tlie theft of an automobile tire and the great volcanic mountain southeast
looked charming in a gown of Alice blue dpred as soon as ballots are counted, re- ten inch pipe will be required The de- Edmonton ............ *2 38 "f , things could happen ” rim from a car belonging to a man of this city, is reported to be In more
duchess satin, and wore a pearl neck- sults showing trainmen overwhelmingly partaient bas been assured that oil leak-1Prince Albert ... 38 fairs th | the diffefence be- named- McCaffrey on the Golden Grove vigorous activity than usual. Inhabit-
tît the gift’ of the groom She was )n favor of strike. age will be guarded against. ! Winnipeg ............... 50 48 JHte explameidttroad on August 28. He said that the ants of vii.ages nearby are leaving them
ctITou" gLht:rwereepresent. HERE ON VISIT. ADD TO PRIZE LIST. ! Saidt'Ste.^arle ! ! 48 44 hb and w^en hV reti,rn!d

„f ctip^ and Oüv^emaiihOf Mm! J T the schooners fmishing fourth.'fifth and Dejro.t ............ » ^r^tiflable homicide was the killing of theft to put Trefton on trial. today.

Salmon Creek. y Wilcox of West Side. Slxth*

IPar sons-Andrews.
)

Seymour of St. John, 
heie for the convention is 
Gordon of Ottawa, vice-president of the 
Dominion W. C. T. U„ who is to re
main and take part in the referendum 
campaign.

by Judge Barry at this morning’s session 
of the circuit court without coming be
fore the grand jury. His Honor said 
that there was no evidence to warrant 
their being put on trial. He said that 
the crown officer after reading the de
positions taken at the preliminary hear
ing concluded that there was not enough 
evidence to warrant the filing of an in
dictment against them. He concurred 
and an order of the court will be made 
discharging the two men from imprison
ment. Dr. W. B. Wallace,K. C., acted 
for the crown and John A. Barry repre
sented the O’Brien brothers.

The grand jury yestezday brought in ! Washington, Sept. 28-The interstate
no bill in the case of Alber Sullivan,, commerce commission announced today 
charged with rape and carnal knowledge tentatjve lons for tbe consolidation of 
of a girl under the age of consent. J. A. aU major railroads of the U. S. into nine- 
Barry represented Sullivan. , teen systems, and gave notice that hear-

Judge Barry gave judgment in the | wQuld be caUed on the project in 
of the Mutual Collections Agency i the near future The proposed consoli-

SU1 dation was authorized by the transporta- ; 
tion act.

PheUx an»
Pherdlnand

as aI

GUT EUS ON 
GRAIN TO 0. K.

CONSOLIDATE
U. S. RAILROADS

IN 19 SYSTEMS
Itnud Dÿ auth

ority of th» De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriee. 
R. F. Htvpart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Liners Go Lower Than the 
Tramps in Business from 
Montreal.

case
vs. George Bashara, dismissing the

The case arose

was

POPOCATEPETL
GIVES WARNING

in this City. The groom 
seas with the C- E. k

home in Cbicman
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